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A seasoned brand architect with 10+ years
of experience, Akia has proven to meet
the needs of individuals and organizations
nationwide. With personalized content for
effective and strategic marketing to
enhance the innate ability to connect with
others, Akia will focus on how to more
effectively use social media and other
technological platforms to strengthen
your local collaborative. 

Recap 



 Tools for  Paid  Free

Marketing Tools for Success

Content 
Design

Content 
Schedule

Video
Content

Hashtag
Research

Photopea

Free Marketing Courses
Some of these courses come with certificates 

Canva pro is free for nonprofits, click here to fill out
the eligibility form.

https://www.canva.com/canva-for-nonprofits/


Virtual Meetings
Platforms you can use

Virtual Meetings
Pros & Cons

Inclusive approach to business
communication
Saves time involved in commuting
from one place to another
Saves costs relating to logistics, event
space, food, etc
Facilitates people with disabilities
Analyze attendance and devise
marketing plans accordingly
Ability to record & stream

Possibility of the audience getting
bored without in-person interactions
Time zones may lead to ineffective,
one-way communication

Pros Cons

Microsoft
Teams

Google
Meets

Communication
Platforms

Instagram

Twitter

Facebook

LinkedIn

TikTok

Mailchimp

Ez-text

Press Release / Advisory

Youtube



Content you can make in
less than 5 Minutes
Infographic

Testimonial

Share a tweet or post

Quotes

Short Videos 

Tips

What You've Shared

As an attendee, What
do you look forward
to in a conference
event & why?

Confidence & Energy
Team Building 
Networking
Breakout rooms
Organized Agenda 
Strong Facilitators
Workshops
Interactive Activities
Keynote Speakers
Printed Materials (ie guides,
speaker bios)
Food

Useful SWAG (ie: Thermos, Pens,
bags, etc.)
Copies of presentation slifes
Survey
Event Recap 
Part II - Follow Up 
Contact Information 
List of Attendees
Gift cards 

Is there anything you
look forward to after
an event? ie: SWAG
(Stuff We All Get)



akia@akiascallum.com

@akiascallum

@akiascallum

linkedin.com/in/akiascallum

Stay In Touch


